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Broomehill Playgroup
invites you to

Thurs 26th May @ 9.30am
India Street, Broomehill
·
·
·
·

pop-up market
home made food
tea and coffee
raffles and prizes galore
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP

Phone: 98253555

Fax: 98251152

Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

The next meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 19th May 2016 commencing at 4.00pm
in the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend all
Council meetings.

FROM THE COUNCIL MEETING
Governance matters formed a large part of the Council agenda at the April meeting, with Council
reviewing and implementing a number of policies relating to meetings convened to swear in newly
elected Councillors, election of President, Deputy President, Committee members and Council representatives, private works, use of Shire equipment by community groups, advertising and portable directional signage, and street verge development.
With works about to commence on the redevelopment of the Tambellup Sports Pavilion, Council has
determined that the annual club levies charged to sporting groups for use of the Pavilion and Oval will
be waived for the 2016-2017 financial year.
Council determined that application would be made to Main Roads Western Australia to have the
condition of ‘no tri axle dollies’ removed from the following roads to allow for the application of
Restricted Access Vehicle Network 4 rating: Broomehill Kojonup Road, Fairfield Road, Tie Line Road,
Tie Line North Road, Marshall Road, Old Broomehill Kojonup Road, Flat Rocks Road, Heron Road.
CONGRATULATIONS……..
Council extends its congratulations to the Broomehill Historical Society, Tambellup Lions Club and
Tambellup CWA for their hosting of Anzac Services in Broomehill and Tambellup. The events continue
to attract good numbers, a trend that is being mirrored across the country by all accounts. It is pleasing
to see an increase in the number of young people from our community taking part in the local
commemoration. Well done to all involved.
TAMBELLUP SPORTS PAVILION UPGRADE
Keen readers of the ‘West Australian’ and local newspapers may have noticed Council advertised the
tender for the construction of the new sports pavilion and bowling green during April. The tender
closes on 11th May and Council will consider the matter of awarding the tender at the meeting on 19 th
May. We are hopeful of a good amount of interest from the construction industry, at a price that fits
Council’s budget! More information will be provided in next month’s BT Times. In the meantime, we
anticipate a set of colour elevations showing the proposed construction will be available in coming
weeks; these will be on display at the Tambellup Shire Administration office for anyone wishing to view
them.
COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and
Council Committee meeting are available at the
Shire Administration Offices and Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for perusal. These documents are available in alternative formats, on
request, for people with disability.
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed
online by browsing to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au
and clicking on the “Our Shire” tab.
Joanne Trezona
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Please be advised the
Shire has a new mobile
phone number for the
CEO. This is

0475 253555.
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WORKS
The rain received over the past couple of months has finally made an impact on our dams. In 2013,
Council, along with the Shires of Cranbrook, Kojonup and Plantagenet, was fortunate to receive
funding through the Royalties for Regions Country Local Government Fund to implement works to
increase the amount of storm water able to be harvested. This water is specifically for use on our
ovals, parks and gardens. Works were completed in December 2015.
In Broomehill, activities included the expansion of the Broomehill town dam, expansion of a dam
adjacent to the CBH site on Nardlah Rd, and installation of transfer pumps and pipeline to connect
both dams to the Complex dam. In Tambellup, works included the construction of two concrete
water tanks at the Tambellup Sports Ground, connection of these tanks to the oval reticulation, Jam
Creek (No. 1) dam and Diprose Park reticulation, the expansion of the Bowling Club dam and, and
installation of pumps and pipework required to connect the dam to the Oval tanks.
Works were completed just in time for the unseasonal rain in January, February and March. In
Broomehill, the dams at the CBH are both full, and the expanded town dam was at one point only half
a metre off being full. Water has since been transferred from the town dam to the Complex dam.
In Tambellup, water has been transferred between dams at Jam Creek, with good levels available.
Levels at the Railway dam have not changed significantly, indicating some work is needed on the
catchment.
The Broomehill oval has been vertimowed and fertilised, and works to improve drainage will
commence shortly. The Tambellup oval has also been fertilised recently, and is being mowed weekly
with continuing rains. The use of treated waste water over the summer period, in conjunction with
summer rain, sees the oval in peak condition and looking fantastic. Fortunately, the Hockey Club has
been able to schedule a home game before works commence on the Pavilion upgrade, to take
advantage of the excellent condition of the grass.
The maintenance crew has been involved in a wide range of activities over the last month with
numerous town jobs, sealing and resealing. They have also been working on Taylor Street getting
ready for contractors to seal and install new kerbing.
The construction crew has been working on Pallinup South Road between rain interruptions. Sealing of
the section was due to be completed by the end of April, weather permitting. When this task is
finished, the crew will continue with gravel sheeting on Norrish Rd, Punchmirup North Rd and
Beejenup Rd. Sealing of stabilised patches on Toolbrunup Rd has been completed, and with funding
left in the budget from this job, a one kilometre stretch of resealing will be carried out in tandem with
the Pallinup South Rd sealing.
Maintenance grading continues, with the recently acquired CAT 12M grader on the job along with
Council’s older 12M. Roads graded during April included Pallinup Rd, Eureka Rd, Peringillup East Rd,
Jam Creek Rd, Martinup Rd, Beejenup Rd, Fletcher Rd, Wray Rd, Green Rd, Collins Rd, Toolbrunup Rd,
Stirling Access Rd, Anderson Rd, North Stirling Rd, Tallents Rd and Cremasco Rd.
CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes feedback from its residents and customers. If you would
like to provide feedback on Shire related matters, there are a number of ways you can do this:

Attend in person at either of our administration offices;

Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320;

Phone us on 08 9825 3555

Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or

Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
For all methods, please include your name and contact details so we are able to respond to you.
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The Broomehill Historical Society would
like to thank the Shire of BroomehillTambellup and the members of our
community who attended or helped make
the Broomehill ANZAC Day service and
breakfast a huge success.

BT TIMES

At the ANZAC ceremony held in
Tambellup a large crowd listened with
great interest to the address given by
Mary Collins.
The event was organised by the Lions
Club of Tambellup and the Tambellup
CWA with the support of the Shire of
Broomehill Tambellup.
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Life Skills
Volunteers
Needed!
Volunteers needed to teach students in Year 3-6,
some "Life Skills"
Students would like to learn:
Photography
Origami
Cooking
Knitting
Mosaic
First aid
Woodwork
Sewing
Jewelry making
The sessions will be held in the second half of
Term 2, end of May -June.
If you would like to be involved in teaching
students in small groups,
please contact the school on 98241250 or email
Michelle Holmes-

Michelle.Holmes@education.wa.edu.au

BROOMEHILL ANGLICAN
CHURCH

Players Wanted
For the Broomehill Hockey Club
2016 Season
We are looking for players for our
Minkey, Junior, Ladies and Mens
teams for the coming season.
To register please contact
Janet Lucas 0405632857
or
Anne Guazzelli 98 2451 309
Training is Thursday night at the
Broomehill Complex
You can also visit our Facebook
page to keep up with our club
Club Motto: HAVE FUN!!!

A SERVICE WILL BE HELD AT THE
CHURCH ON SUNDAY THE 29TH OF
MAY STARTING AT 9.30AM.
THIS IS A COMBINED SERVICE FOR
THE PARISHES OF BROOMEHILL,
KATANNING, KOJONUP.
EVERYONE WELCOME TO ATTEND
THE SERVICE WILL BE CONDUCTED
BY THE REVEREND LINDY
ROOKEYARD

Fruit and Vegetable Mixed
Boxes
Delivery Thurs 12, 26 May
Tambellup—Jewelpani car park
10.00AM
Broomehill—BH Primary School
10.45AM
Order via: 0417 438 806
www.lysterorchards.com.au
By Monday 5pm
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Tambellup Uniting Church
Service Times
Mothers Day 8th May 9.30am
22nd May 9.30am
All Welcome
Wishing all mums a very happy Mothers Day

Tambellup Lions Club
Wednesday 11th May
7.30pm
Tambellup Hotel

Broomehill Historical Society
The next meeting will be held on Thursday May 26th at
9:00am in the Museum office. Community members are
most welcome to come and join us help preserve our
history. Membership fees are adults $5.00 each and
children under 18 years of age are free.

Broomehill Country Women’s
Association of W.A.
The next meeting will be held on Thursday May 26th at
10:00am in the Museum office. Everyone is welcome to
join our little gathering. Please bring along a photo for you
when you were a baby. Inquiries contact Carole
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Patchwork / Craft Day
21st May 2016, Tambellup
Business Centre
9am—late afternoon
BYO Lunch. Tea and Coffee
provided.
Everyone welcome to come
and join us.

Fish and Chips
Tambellup Bowling
Club
Friday 13th May
From 6pm

The Biggest Morning Tea for Cancer
Tambellup Primary School
Tuesday 24th May
10.30 am onwards.
Everyone welcome!
Please bring your own cup or mug.
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TAMBELLUP SUB CENTRE
St john ambulance
First Aid Kits
Large Leisure First Aid Kit
$60
Medium Leisure First Aid Kit $40
Small Leisure First Aid Kit
$15
Snake bite and sting Kit
$12
Talk to Beth at the Tambellup Post Cafe about ordering yours today!
**Membership— Single $50, Family $83**





WINTER SPORTS ARE NEARLY HERE AGAIN – ARE YOUR CHILDREN ELIGIBLE
FOR KIDSPORT FUNDING??
KidSport enables eligible Western Australian children aged 5-18 years to participate in community
sport and recreation by offering them financial assistance towards club fees. The fees go directly from
the local government to the registered KidSport clubs participating in the program.

Are your kids eligible??


Applicant must be aged 5-18 years.



Applicant must have a Health Care Card or Pension Concession Card.

Applicant primary place of residence must be in the local government area they are applying to.

What else?
 Funding will cover the cost of fees to join the nominated registered sport or recreation club (this
may include other related costs as identified by the club).


Maximum of up to $200 per child per calendar year.



Fees are only for the nominated registered season.



No retrospective fees will be paid.

No limitation to number of applications per family as long as criteria is met.
Applications can be obtained from the Shire Administration offices in Broomehill and Tambellup, or
alternatively visit the Department of Sport and Recreation website www.dsr.wa.gov.au/kidsport and
follow the links to download an application.
For more information please contact Marni or Pam at the Shire on 9825 3555.
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KATANNING & DISTRICTS GARDEN CLUB NEWS
Maxine Potter welcomed us to her home and garden for our April meeting, although a wet &
cold day we still had a good attendance. Plans were made for a floral art workshop to be held
the following week , about 8 members indicated they were interested, Helen Bignell was to be
the instructor for the day & leaflets were handed out on what to bring, I will report on the
workshop next month.
Our Katanning Show information has been handed in to the Ag. Society, so now we just have
to wait for the schedule to be printed, however if anyone wants to know what the classes are
I have copy and will be only too pleased to pass on any information.
Barb Groves & Norma White had attended a seminar ― Beyond Gardens‖, Barb had taken
lots of notes, hopefully we will be able to share these with you another time.
Competition results were: FLORAL ART: 1.Gerry Watson, 2. Barb Groves, 3. Maxine Potter.
FLOWERS: 1. Norma White, 2. Isabel Woodall, 3. Fay Trudgeon.
TREE or SHRUB:
1. Lorraine Poett, 2. Leonie King, 3. Ailsa Thomas. MY BEST FLOWER: 1. Norma White,
2. Gerry Watson, 3. Norma White. FRUIT or VEG: 1. Barb Groves, 2. Leonie King. POT
PLANT: 1. Barb Groves, 2. Maxine Potter, 3. Ailsa Thomas. The Raffle was won by Gerry
Watson.
Our May meeting will be held at K‘D‘s Nursery & garden centre on Tuesday May 10 th at
1.30pm.
Until next month take care and we will look forward to welcoming members & visitors to the
Garden Centre.
Cheers, Alisa.
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Old Fellas Footy Fun and Laughter (OFFAL) 2016

Offal, Season 7 commenced back on 8 February this year, and continued on for eleven subsequent weeks, to
conclude with our special night on 18 April. Original thinking was to go through for an extra week, to Anzac Day,
however with green grass that needed spraying and school holidays concluding, finishing a week earlier seemed the
way to go.
Our first 10 weeks of training featured a few highlights that revolved around having three different coaches in
consecutive weeks, as the regular one went about overcoming a tweaked hammy/calf muscle. 14 March saw Mick
“Don’t call me Micky” Batchelor take charge, adopting the mantra of “do as I say, not as I do”, which works just fine
at a gig like OFFAL.
The next week David “the Innovator” P-J came with the idea of actually practising marking the ball, and shooting for
goal with a torpedo punt (something PJ does all the time).
Our final guest coach was Bill “Mr 2 Questions” from Dogtown. With the help of his Auskick training guide book, and
a few kids home for Easter, we set a world record of 152 clean, clanger-free, red ball hand balls before Andy Webster
(who carried Broomehill almost single handedly this year) found himself with 2 balls to deal with. Regardless, Coach
Bill took all the credit for this record and one suspects he is eyeing the top job on a permanent basis.
On 11 April, those in attendance were graced with the presence of “Living Treasures” – Gloria Hilder and Pip Newing
who came along to check out the buzz and feed the mozz. Even though OFFAL is an old fellas thing, having the ladies
along was fun – tummies were tucked in just that little bit tighter and skills just that little bit sharper. Somewhere
Gloria has a photo, and we hope to see it one day.
Our last and special night was 18 April. The turnout was tremendous with more than 70 blokes out to train plus
others to observe and listen to our special guest. That special guest was “Tim the Toolman”, a 30 year veteran of the
Australian Army, who spent the last 28 of those years, doing charity work all over the world. We were very
privileged to receive an intimate insight into Tim’s work, the drive that it takes to get there and the ethos that guides
men like Tim and his fellow charity workers to do the work they do. This was the first time that Tim had addressed a
group of men other than his army colleagues, and it is hard to express in the written word how fortunate we were to
listen to and ask questions of him. Last year’s special guest Luc Longley has represented Australia at 3 Olympic
Games, yet you could argue that Tim has represented his country with greater distinction, yet very few people know
about it.
At the end of the evening Tim headed for home with a special flat stone, suitable for building a dry stone wall,
(thanks David Lee Roth), a jar of the most tastiest pickled yabbies (thanks Capper Cant), two bottles of fine
Wadjekanup wine (thanks Zizza), a black and tan male kelpie pup (thanks Dion new Dad Letter) resplendent with
purple collar and lead (thanks Holly Farrell)!
Tim was totally chuffed, we were happy that 6320 had done it again, and OFFAL was done for another season.
Logistics for Season 8 in 2017 may be a bit tricky, but somehow we hope to see you all and more on the track.
“Every Monday night is a beautiful night for training”.
Season 7 Sponsors:
Week 1
Banjo and the Coach
Week 2
David P-J and David Lee Roth
Week 3
Bushy Jack Wilson and Bearded Billy Ray Squibb
Week 4
Goose, Gadget and Capper
Week 5
Boof Bignell and King Carlos
Week 6
Gentle Ben, Sting Wray and Gav (always here for
the photo)
Week 7
Micky, still can’t kicky Batch and Soupy
Week 8
Cheeky Lockyer and YT
Week 9
Chewy, Bill and Jimmy the Pig
Week 10
Pidg and Sir Winston from Rolling Acres
Week 11
Randy Travis Collins and Supa Mario Turco who provided and prepared our special night sausage
sizzle – many thanks men!
Deborah Cristinelli who took our team photos – thanks Deb!
Waynesworld, Tiger, Benny Evans, Willie, TI, Squid, Tractor (apologies if I missed anyone else)
See you on the track - Coach
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SHIRE GRADING MAP—APRIL 2016
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Broomehill Bowling Club Wind-Up
The Broomehill Bowling Club held it's 2015/16 wind-up on the 3rd April 2016. Along with
traditional activities, some formalities took place which included club awards. The club would like to thank
David and Jo Kempin for cooking lunch on the day.
After winning 9 out of 13 pennant matches during the home & away season, the Broomehill boys were
found wanting a little during the finals which were held at Jerramungup. On a very slick green, Broomehill
could not match the locals in their first game and then went down to Borden who ended up taking out the
title. Thank you to all who represented our club throughout the year.
The Valentines Day Carnival was again a successful event. Thank you to the sponsors
Primaries and Perrett's Painting Service. The club singles championship sponsored by the
Bassanese Family at Broomehill Transport, was
again played over the final weekend in January.
The Broomehill Bowling Club announced Charles
Russell as the club singles champion for
2015/16. Charles defeated 8 time winner John Dye
25-18 in what was a very impressive
display of concentration and determination from
the youngster.
Charles became the youngest man (32) to win the
title since the clubs foundation in 1962.
This achievement was not only an historical
moment in the bowling club. In 2015, Charles won
the Broomehill Golf Club Champion for the second
time.
Charles became only the second person to win both
golf and bowls titles in the same year since the
Broomehill Recreational Complex was opened in
1987. Bruce Thompson achieved it in 1995, some
21 years ago.
The Broomehill Bowling Club would like to
congratulate Charles on this achievement and all
other trophy winners for the 2015/16 bowls
Season:
Singles Runer-Up - John Dye
Plate Winner - Dennis Ballarino
Plate Runner-Up - Andy Webster
H/cap Singles - Tom Kempin
H/cap Singles Runner-Up - Brian Sanger
Pairs Winners - Ross Thomas & Jose' Barrera
Pairs Runners-Up - Charles Russell & Brian Sanger

The club would also like to thank Captain/President
John Dye for running the show this year.
We would like to invite all members and
non-members to our winter jack-club competition
which commences in June and next years
summer competition, commencing in October.
Good Bowling to All !
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DID YOU KNOW . . .
“It is not what you do for your children, but
what you have taught them to do for
themselves, that will make them successful
human beings.’
Ann Landers
‘A Smart Start’ Tambellup Inc. A.G.M.
Day: Tuesday 7th June 2016
Time: 3.15 pm
Venue: Kindy/ Pre Primary room at Tambellup Primary School
If you are interested in the development of the young children
(0-4 years) in our community please join us at the A.G. M.
Anyone living in the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup is welcome.
READ AND PLAY BAGS
The Read and Play Bags are able to be borrowed by parents or
grandparents of young children.
They can be found in the Kindy/Pre Primary room at Tambellup
Primary School.
Each bag has - a picture book
items to use when reading and retelling the story
a game
activity ideas
Titles include: A New House For Mouse
Dinosaur’s Day Out
Have You Seen The Crocodile
Look Out Suzy Goose
Old MacDonald Had A Farm

Handa’s Surprise
Over In The Meadow
Hello, Goodbye
Ten in the Bed
The Train Ride
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Broomehill Golf Club BIG BASH
The Broomehill Golf Club , BIG BASH , was held on Friday the 8th of April with 64 people coming along
for an enjoyable day of Golf , with a few drinks and food supplied prior to the start and to finish was a
lovely salad and vegetables with a magnificent pig on the spit donated and cooked by Ian Coleman and
Andrew Bushell plus two butts of beef donated by Jay Beeck.
Many thanks to the Big Bash committee – Simon Hanna , Charles Russell , Andrew Woithe , Michelle
Dewar and a special thankyou to Linda Hewson who organised all the sponsors of the day.
The major sponsors of the Big Bash day were – Dyson Jones , Nexus , Precision Ag , Great Southern
Toyota , Greenline , QFH Multiparts , Cropline , CBH Group and Farmanco.
Other sponsors were – Dom Laurino , Clark Skinner , Pascoes Accounting and Advisory , CGS Tyres.
All this generosity gave the Royal Flying Doctor‘s Service a donation of $5,000 .
Big thankyou to our Handicap auctioneer – Clark Skinner and the Peter Bell memorabilia auctioneer –
Michael Altus. Both raised over $4,000 each.
Thankyou to our Guest Golfer and Speaker in the evening – Peter Bell – also many thanks to Jim and
Annabelle Witham of Henry Jones Café who generously gave Peter Bell his accommodation.
The results of the 9 Hole Big Bash are as follows – Nett Winners – Cropline Curb Huggers with a Gross
of 31 and a nett of 15, and the Team members were – Bev Sanger , Charles Russell and Simon Hanna.
Nett Runners-up – this was very closely fought between three teams but Precision Ag came out victorious
with a Gross of 32 pts. and a Nett of 22 pts.
Gross Winner – CBH Stackers - gross of 30 pts.
Gross Runners up –Dyson Jones Fleece Fetchers - gross of 32 pts.
NOVELTIES
Best 2nd shot , No. 1 - CBD stackers
Longest Drive No. 2 – Nexus BIG
Nearest the Pin No . 6 – Cropline
Best 2nd shot – No. 7 – C.B.H. Stakers

Best 3rd shot – No. 8 – B.Ketteringham
Longest putt – No. 9 – Ben Hewson
Nearest the Pin – No. 10 – Greenline Grasshoppers
Longest putt – No. 11 – Charles Russell
Best 3rd shot – No. 18 – Simon Hanna .

Broomehill Opening day held on the 16th of April , 2016 with sponsor of the day Don Boyle Shearing ,
special thanks to Don and Jan Boyle and Family , who generously sponsor our Opening day each year .
The competition was an Open Ambrose with three people per team .There was a good number of players
with 13 golfers , the results of the competition are –
Winners –
S . Hanna
Runners-up – K. Winspear
J . De‘Prille
Woithe
B. Hewson
J. Barker
NOVELTIES
Best 2nd shot – No. 1 – A. Woithe
Longest Drive – No. 2 – B. Dennis
Nearest the Pin – No. 6 – S. Hanna

Best 3rd shot – No. 8 – A. Woithe
Nearest the Pin – No. 10 – P. Dewar
Best 3rd shot – No. 18 – A. Goodall

This year we are trying Sunday Golf , which is to be held on the FIRST and FOURTH Sunday of each
Month and Sunday the 24th of April was the starter for 2016. This was a Club Day , numbers were down
in the 18 hole but the 9 hole competition was still well supported . The results for the day are as follows –
18 Hole Winner – Allan Goodall – 37 pts.
18 hole runner-up – Simon Hanna – 34 pts.
9 Hole Winner – Doug Hinchcliffe – 16 pts.
NOVELTIES – Best 2nd shot – No. 1 – Phillip Russell
Longest drive – No. 2 – Simon Hanna

Nearest the Pin – No. 6 – Doug Hinchcliffe
Best 3rd shot – No. 8 – Simon Hanna
Nearest the Pin – No. 10 – Phillip Russell
Best 3rd shot – No. 18 – Brant Dennis .
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Following is the 2016 Golf Fixtures chart , so cut it out and stick to the Fridge :
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The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop

42 India Street, Broomehill. Open Thursday 12pm - 3:30pm
Clothing and shoes priced .20 to $1.00. Bargain boxes of last year’s clothes,
kitchen ware, toys & much more – 20 cents each. 4.5kg bag of large or small cut
rags $5.00, great for the workshop, garage and household use. Come in and pick up a
mouth-watering recipe book or a pick from a range of creative craft books. Watch for
our ‗Op-Shop open‘ signs as you drive through Broomehill. After hours inquiries
contact Carole 0488944416.
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For Sale at the Petticoat Lane Op-Shop
A list of some of the resent arrived stock.
MISCELLANOUS –
WMF-Ikora serving platter with legs, tarnish resistant, silver and ivory look, $3.00.
Liddy serving platter, wine, cheese and fruit design, „Le fromage, Le fruit and Le vinrouge‟ printed around the edge, cream
with green and red rim, $4.00.
Pyrex casserole dish with lid, orange and white, medium, $4.00.
Jug with handle, yellow glass, gold stripes down jug, large stopper. $7.00.
Jeanie bottle, blue glass, etched wheat design, dome shape stopper, $7.00.
Jar with lid, yellow glass, ribbed, $5.00.
Candle holder, glass, silver band around centre with a heart on the front, $2.00.
4 sweet bowls, clear glass, etched flower design, $5.00 set.
Flannelette sheets, queen size, flat and fitted, pale green and white flower design, $3.00 each.
2 curtains, children‟s design, pastel colours, lined, 1m x 1.5m, $3.00.
2 cushion covers, large, white, frill around edge, flower bead design on front, $2.00 each.
3 padded placemats, mauve flower design, .50c.
Piping Hot back pack, 4 zipped compartments, pens and accessory compartments, .50c.
Hot Chilli foolscap two clip arch file/folder, pens and accessories compartments, zip up 3 sides, skull with wings design on
front, black, white and red, $2.00.
Freo Dockers beanie, $1.00.
Grays G2000 hockey boots, shock absorber heels, blue and white, $1.00.
2 Atlas hockey shin guards, blue and white, $3.00 pair.
MEN’S –
St Germain track pants, navy blue, 2 pockets, size 16, $1.00.
Billabong jumper, long sleeve, polo neck, blue, size large, $1.00.
Jumper, long sleeve, black, zip up neck, size small, .50c.
Dradora jumper, long sleeve, navy blue and grey, zip up neck, size small, $1.00.
2 Gazman shirts, long sleeves, 1 pocket, button up front, size extra large, blue, dark and light grey pin stripes or red, black
and white pin stripes, $1.00 each.
Random shirt, long sleeves, button up front, size extra large, royal blue, $1.00.
LADIES –
Sports jacket, sleeveless, light and dark blue, zip up front, 2 pockets, size 14, $1.00.
*New* Angel jeans, blue denim, 4 pockets, bows on outside leg seams, size small, $1.00.
Bonds Athletic track pants, 2 pockets, aqua, size medium, $1.00.
4 pairs of Black Pepper track pants, size 14 – 16, brown or navy blue or light blue or olive green, .50c - $1.00 each.
Damart pants, spandex, beige, 2 pockets, size 16, $1.00.
Jumper, long sleeve, „New love‟ beaded on front, grey with red sleeve, size 18, .50c.
Damart blouse, short sleeve, ½ button up front, blue and white flower design, size 16, $1.00.
Damart blouse, short sleeve, button up front, red and white flower design, size 16, $1.00.
Country Road blouse, short sleeve, embroidered, ½ button up front, white, size medium, $1.00.
Ankle high boots, black, size 9, pull on, small heel, ticketed price $59.95, our price $1.00.
CHILDREN’S –
Broomehill primary school jacket, sleeveless, zip up front, 2 pockets, size 10, $2.00.
Broomehill primary school dress, size 4, $2.00.
Braeside primary school jacket, long sleeve, zip up front, size 12, $1.00.
Crusty Demons track pants, size 14, black with white print down leg, 4 pockets, $1.00.
Miss Understood dress, short sleeve with hood, grey with pink stitching, silver sequin star on large front pocket, size 10,
$1.00.
Roxy dress, halter neck, 1 pocket, pink with yellow, blue and pink ROXY smocking on front, size 5, $1.00.
Jumper, long sleeve, pink, „Worship me and we will get along just fine‟ printed on front, large pocket on front, size 10,
$1.00.
All For Me t-shirt, long sleeve, maroon with green, white and black motif on front, size 12, $1.00,
Hulk t-shirt, long sleeve, charcoal with red stitching, Hulk motif on front and back, size 12, $1.00.
Billabong t-shirt, sleeveless, orange with purple and pink flower design on front, fringe on bottom hem, size medium, .50c.
Pacific Cliff hard living t-shirt, black with green and white skeleton with a guitar on a skateboard on front, size 7, $1.00.
Official Holden Merchandise Ute SS t-shirt, short sleeve, black, red and white, size 7, $1.00.
Surf Riders t-shirt, short sleeve, blue with grey ribbing, black and white skull design on front, size medium, $1.00.
Fifi and the Flowertots t-shirt, long sleeve, large motif on front, size 4, .50c.
Brooklyn Industries winter pyjamas, 2 piece, „Army behind enemy lines‟ design, green tones, size 12, $1.00.
Official Manchester Union Merchandise boxer shorts, red, white and yellow, size 12-14, $1.00.
Ben 10 Alien Force boxer shorts, black, size 10-12, $1.00.
Available at the Petticoat Lane Op-Shop or phone Carole 0488944416
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Broomehill Historical News - Eticup
The Inquirer and Commercial News (Perth), Wed 18 Dec 1861
Came on this run about November 1st and now in paddock, a slight bay pony mare, branded B on ribs
near side, apparently about 6 years old. Also, a dark bay filly, near hind foot white, branded M on ribs
near side.
Anyone claiming the same can have them on payment of this advertisement, and any charge for keep
from date of commencing to feed them. If not claimed forthwith will be advertised for sale in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Council.
SPENCER & GRAHAM
Eticup, November 1861
The Perth Gazette and West Australian Times, Friday 27 December 1867
TENDERS ACCEPTED BY THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT FOR 1868
FORAGE FOR POLICE HORSES
….Eticup – J. A. & A Hassell, hay £7; barley 5s 6d. …
The Perth Gazette and West Australian Times, Friday 17 July 1868
Got in with my horses, a perfectly wild small dark bay filly, star in forehead, no mark or brand visible,
apparently about 3 years old. If not claimed will be sold to defray expenses.
E. M. SPENCER
Eticup June 12 1868
The Inquirer and Commercial News (Perth), Wed 10 November 1869
£3 Reward
Strayed from Mooralup, near Eticup, about the middle of last month, a bay horse, branded Y on near
shoulder, small star, and saddlemarked. Also, a bay pony, with blaze, silver mane and tail. Any person
delivering the same to the undersigned will receive the above reward.
P. MACGUIRE
Albany 20th Oct 1869
The Perth Gazette and West Australian Times, Friday 4 March 1870
FOR SALE
The following Estates are offered for Sale by the Executors of the will of the late EDWARD MAY SPENCER, Esq, by whom Tenders for the same, or any part thereof, will be received, addressed under cover
to the Rev. A. K. MacSorley, Albany, or E. W. Landor, Esq, Perth –
Freeholds – No. 4 – Kojonup Locations Nos. 12, 26 and 38, containing together 125 acres, more or less,
situate at Eticup. ….
The Inquirer and Commercial News (Perth), Wed 30 March 1870
NEWS OF THE MONTH
The Eucla Expedition will positively start from Perth today. The party will consist of Mr John Forrest,
leader; Mr Alex Forrest, second in command; W. H. Osborne, blacksmith, and Police constable McLarty;
& Tommy Winditch and Billy, native assistants. From Kojonup, Mr Forrest intends to travel via Eticup to
Jerramungup, and thence to Esperance Bay. Sixteen horses will be taken, and the schooner, Adur, will
leave about the 6th proximo, conveying the larger part of the stores, keeping up communication with
the party along the coast. The vessel will proceed as far as Eucla Harbour and return to Fremantle, but
the Expedition, after Mr Forrest has reconnoitred the country and made his observations, will proceed
by the stations at Fowler’s and Streaky Bays to Adelaide.
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The Western Australian Times Friday 16 October 1874
GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
RESERVES – His Excellency the governor has been pleased, on the recommendation of the commissioner of
Crown Lands, to set apart the following lands as public reserves: The whole of the island called Mistaken Island
or Rabbit Island, situate near the south-western shore of King George’s Sound, for acclimatisation purposes; 50
acres for Roman Catholic Church purposes at Eticup, near Kojonup; about 29 acres, on each side of the centre of
the bed of the Moore River, for New Norcia Mission purposes; 100 acres for Roman Catholic Glebe at Dardanup;
and 32,000 acres for commonage at the Irwin, in lieu of the reserve gazetted a few weeks ago.
The Western Australian Times Tuesday 29 December 1874
BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH
Albany (Dec 28 1875)
Governor arrived in Albany, last night, having visited Blackwood, Warren, Gordon and Eticup. First Post Eucla
Line to be planted on Friday, public launch afterwards, ball evening.
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BROOMEHILL PUBLIC LIBRARY
30360 Great Southern Highway, Broomehill Village 6318
Email: BHVCounter@shirebt.wa.gov.au
Phone: 98253 555
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday:

8.30am till 12pm

1.00pm till 4.30pm

The Broomehill Public Library receives a new book exchange every month so
you can take out the latest books, audio books and DVD’s, and a wonderful
selection of children’s books and DVD’s. Some of the latest titles received
are:

Plus many more books, dvd’s and audiobooks.
Our services include:

eBooks, audiobooks, eMagazines - you can download the latest titles

using your library card barcode from the comfort of your own home. Find
the link on the Shire’s webpage
Inter Library Loans – you can order titles not available in our library, just
let us know what type of books, cds or dvds you like and we will order

them in for you
Better Beginnings – we have five back packs with puppets, books and
games for the young children to enjoy which can be borrowed
Regional Bulk Loans of large print books – titles change every three
months

Internet – on wireless connection @ $2 per ¼ hr, $3 per ½ hr and $5 per
hour

If you would like to become a member come and join today, it’s free!
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Broomehill Historical Society
The next meeting will be held on Thursday May 26 at 9am in the Museum office. Community
members are most welcome to come and join us help preserve our history. Membership fees
are adults $5.00 each and children under 18 years of age are free.
Broomehill and Holland Track Souvenirs for sale –
Holland Track mug $5.00;
Holland Track stubbie holder $4.00;
Explore the Holland Track book, Broomehill to Coolgardie, includes detailed trip notes & 5
different routes $15.00;
Exploring the Eyre Highway book, Adelaide to Perth, includes 6 postcards $10.00;
Broomehill Primary School 100 years 1894 – 1994 book, includes class photographs through
the years $7.00;
Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979 book $2.50;
USB $10.00 includes – Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979; Broomehill
Primary School 100 years 1894 – 1994; Broomehill and the Great Southern Railway brochure;
Holland Track, Broome Hill to Bayley’s Rush brochure; includes photos and information about
Broomehill.
Museum open by appointment inquiries to Ernest Chapman – 98241378 or Carole –
0488944416 or email broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com
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WELL WOMEN‘S
CLINIC
Date: 23rd and 30th May 2016
Time: 9am to 4pm
At
Tambellup Health Centre
Female Doctor
APPOINTMENTS ON
98251101
Any enquiries please see the Nurse
at the Health Centre.
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We are all looking for better health and with this nutritional based
company you can achieve anything.
Feel your best, look your best, be your best and have the vitality to
enjoy life.
For more information, please contact
Sheree Beaton
Phone: 0403 261 531 or email skbeaton2@gmail.com
www.shereebeaton.myzija.com

Clinic Appointments:
Fridays 9am—6pm
Sundays & Evenings on request
Tambellup Business Centre

The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop

Tambellup West Road, Tambellup

Clothing and shoes priced .20 to $1.00.
Bargain boxes of last year’s clothes, kitchen ware,
toys & much more – 20 cents each. 4.5kg bag of large
or small cut rags $5.00, great for the workshop, garage and
household use. Come in and pick up an elegant outfit,
jewellery or gift for someone special on Mother‘s Day.

*Mobile Service Options Available*

Jo Hull
Massage Therapist
Phone / Text
0427 871 316
Facebook:
Satori Masssage Therapy
Service

Whole Body Massage
Head, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Head, Neck and Back Massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Seniors Discount-Group BookingsPamper Packages-Gift Certificates
Book a relaxing, stress-relieving massage
now! You deserve it!!!

42 India Street, Broomehill.
Open Thursday 12pm - 3:30pm.

Watch for our ‗Op-Shop open‘ signs as you drive through
Broomehill. After hours inquiries contact Carole
0488944416.
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EARTHMOVING
Tambellup & Surrounding Areas
Tip trucks - Loaders - Excavator - Water truck
Grader with roller to do catchments or roads all in one pass Sand & Gravel Supplies
House - Shed - Road Construction - On Farm Work - Bulk
Haulage

For anything smaller than
broadacre!
Slashing service also available
Contact Laurie
9825 1176
0428 251 177

With 25 years in earthmoving No job too big or small
Call Gray Carter—0429 983 836

Broomehill Transport Service
For all of your li8vestock cartage.
Sheep anywhere, Cattle anytime!
GINO
BASSANESE
P/F 9824 1235
M: 0429 112 624
UHF Channel 40

Local—Affordable—Reliable
Contact Phil
0427 251 133 AH 9825 1133

Licensed Truck Body Builder
*Truck Body Building* Design* Repairs*
Modifications*
*Trailer Repairs and Modifications
General Fabrication
30 Years Industry Experience
Top Quality, Good Rates, Mobile Service
All work guaranteed!
Contact Wayne—0431 421 001
Email wamfab@outlook.com
WMF
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Tiny’s
Shearing
Service
WORK WANTED!
Ring Trevor for dates
T: 9825 1199 M: 0429 684 732

Broomehill Sheep Manure
raw manure

$4.50/bag
Mob: 0458 200 363
PL LIC 6270

PAUL R PELLANT
T: 9825 3068

M: 0417 955 601

E: mail@ruraltech.info
W: www.ruraltech.info
We come to you, mobile computer problem solving.
Repairs - upgrades - networking - new systems - 2nd hand
sales - software problem solving - website design and
publishing - in home computer lessons.
For free advice just contact us - no fix no cost to you.

Tambellup Post Office & Cafe
T: 9825 1169, F: 9825 1552, M: 0497 547 709
Post Office Hours—9am-12, 1pm-5 Mon—Fri
Cafe Hours—12.00noon—2.30pm Wed, Thurs
Dine in or Takeaway

Coffee and Cake available anytime!

WRAPS—SALADS—TURKISH BREADS
WORKERS LUNCHES—Pickup 5.30am—7am M-F
Call or text order by 5pm day before.
Lunch $11ea or 5 @$50
Lunch & 2 smokos $14ea or 5 for $65

Mobile Phone

GF 007353

SCREEN REPAIRS
Residential & Commercial plumbing and
drainage. Maintenance plumbing and gas

For most makes and models
including iphones.

installation.

JAMES BEATON
0419 909 794

Call or message Scott
0457 007 661
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Broomehill
Imperial Hotel

Open 12noon 7 Days
Counter Meals 12—2pm and 6—8pm
9824 1222, Great Southern Hwy, Broomehill

RUSSSS

RUSSELL‘S ULTRA SOU ND SHEEP
RUSSELL’S
ULTRA SOUND
SHEEP
SC ANNING
SERVICE

SCANNING SERVICE

―EWE POTEM I‘LL SPOTTEM‖

“EWE POTEM I’LL SPOTTEM”

All your sheep pregnancy testing
requirements.

All your sheep pregnancy testing requirements.

Reliable
ser service
vice and
guaranteed
accuracy.
Reliable
and guaranteed
accuracy.

Wet/Dry
Wet/Dr
y and
andMultiples
Multiples
10 years and over 1.5 million sheep worth of experience.

7 years and over 1 million sheep worth of
Call Charles Russell
today on 0407 836 788
experience.

Lance and Jo

9824 1552, 0422 213 274

Trade painter, Roof tiler, Gardening, Mowing, Weeding,
General Maintenance......

To secure your booking

Call Charles Russell today on 0407836788
to secure your booking

THE RURAL MARKETING SPECIALIST
www.primaries.com.au

LIVESTOCK –Peter Sheridan 0428 872 911
Wayne Fuchsbichler 0429 314 703
WOOL—
Tim Chapman
0427 857 552

Hannaford Seedmaster
Services
Katanning and Districts
Cleaning, grading and seed
treatment requirements available

DEREK BATCHELOR
9824 1360 or 0428 241 306
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BUILDER

All building & renovation needs

MURRAY COOKE

Registered Practioner 7940
M: 0403 381 428
T: 9824 1694
F: 9824 1750
E: mlc51@ymail.com

DEBBIE BEE ENTERTAINMENT
Tambellup Railway Platform
Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com
www.threadsonlinewa.com

(Specialising: Stevie Nicks Tributes)

Music of Most genres & Eras
Art Work Includes:

Sketching, Painting & Murals

Music Tuition

Piano, Keyboard, Guitar

9825 1542
Open Tuesday and Thursday
10am—3pm, or by appointment.

OPEN

TUESDAY &
THURSDAY

9am—3pm
Closed January

Balinese Furniture, Jewellery, Clothing, Gifts,
Home wares.
Something for everyone!
‘The Shed’ Crowden St, behind the PO, Tambellup
Kristy Boyle—0417 986 653

Henry Jones
Winery and Cafe
Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant
Wine Tasting and Sales
Local Art—Newspapers

(Singer, Musician & Artist)
For all your Entertainment Needs

Bed and Breakfast
3 rooms available

Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm
Breakfast and Lunch
Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm
Annabel and Jim welcome you!

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au

Debbie 0428 588 230
Jackie 0405 042 289
jhb_37_66@hotmail.com
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BOOT ROCK BOBTRAK and Farm Works
“LOCAL” people servicing Broomehill, Tambellup and “BEYOND” for
9+ yrs for
Quality Civil and Domestic Earthmoving
Skid Steers (Bobcats), Trucks & Grader
House, Shed & Silo Pads, Site Levelling, Work to Plans/Levels, Trenching
Driveways, Footpaths, Trench Backfills, Parking and Turnaround areas,
Pipe Laying, Pallet Lifting, Yard Clean-ups, Sheep Yard Cleanouts,
Slashing
Spoil and Waste Removal, 12, 16 & 24 inch Post Hole Digging, Urban &
Rural Fencing, Gate Swinging, Landscaping & Contouring, Domestic
Water Carting
for Free Quotes or General Advice
Ph. Jacko on: 0439 241 309

Holiday House - Denmark

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy

‘The Denmark Getaway’

has moved!!!

Modern 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
fully equipped house with linen
included.

Private physiotherapist for back and neck pain, sports
injuries, muscle and joint problems.
Get those aches and pains sorted before they become worse.
Massage and dry needling (acupuncture) available
Private health rebates apply
DVA approved, Workers Comp cover.

5 min walk from town!
Please contact 9848 2055 or
accommodation@denmark.com.au

Please phone: 0438 137 851, Office 2/103 Albany
Highway Kojonup 6395 ( opposite the Post Office)

Help for health.

3969

Broomehill / Tambellup RBC
Rams for sale, easy care EBV‘s available.
9825 3083
0419 193 744

Trevor & Aileen
27 Garrity St (Great Southern Hwy) Tambellup
9825 1182, tprout@katel.net.au
Competitive Rates, Self Catered or B&B, 3 Bedroom House, Fully
Furnished, All linen supplied.
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UPCOMING DATES:
MAY
1
TA GOLF CLINIC
2
FREE INFLUENZA CLINIC AT TA
HEALTH CENTRE
8
MOTHERS DAY
12 LYSTERS ORCHARD VISIT
13 TA BOWLING CLUB FISH & CHIPS
15 GOOD COUNTRY LIVING DAY
21 PATCHWORK/CRAFT DAY TA
23 WELL WOMENS CLINIC
24 TA BIGGEST MORNING TEA
26 BH BIGGEST MORNING TEA
26 BH CWA MEETING
26 BH HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING
26 LYSTERS ORCHARD VISIT
30 WELL WOMENS CLINIC
JUNE
6
FOUNDATION DAY LONG
WEEKEND

ADVERTISING RATES
Local Business and Community Groups;
Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

FREE

Eighth of A4 page

FREE

Out of Shire;
Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

$17 inc GST

Eighth of A4 page

$9 inc GST

SUBMISSION DETAILS
Please forward all Community News, Events and other
information to;
EMAIL; news@shirebt.wa.gov.au
FAX; 9825 1152
POSTAL; 46-48 Norrish St
Tambellup WA 6320
By the 25th of the Month.

